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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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Steam table: chicken, beans, rice, beef 159,172,136,170 Prep table, bottom: ambient, raw shell egg 40, 32

Chicken, grill; beef, grill 198,195;176,178 Prep table, top: lettuce, tomatoes, cheese 39, 36, 38

Ambient, freezer 23 Prep table, top: chicken, beef, tomatoes 36, 35, 36

Ambient, True freezers, warewash area 10, 15 Drawer: ambient, fish 39, 35

Ambient, bar beer cooler 41 Drawer: ambient, shrimp 39, 36

NOTE

3-302.11A

3-302.11A

2-301.14

2-301.12A

7-201.11B

TEMPERATURES, continued, in degrees Fahrenheit:
Cooler, warewash area: ambient 40, cut lettuce 40, cooked beef 41, raw chicken 42, milk 43
Ambient: keg cooler 40; coolers in waitress prep area 40, 37
Walk-in cooler: ambient, beans 37, chicken broth 41, beans 161, rice 46 to 66, raw beef 53, beans 127
Ice cream was stored touching raw beef steaks, and raw beef steaks were stored above raw fish and

shrimp in the freezer in the kitchen. Please store food in the following vertical order, or separated from one
another: raw poultry and eggs on bottom, then raw ground meats (beef, pork), then raw whole muscle
meats, then raw fish and seafood. Above the raw food store all other food in any order. CORRECTED ON
SITE by rearranging in correct order.
Different types of raw animal products were intermixed and stored in an incorrect vertical order in the True

freezer (nearest the water heaters). Please arrange in order as specified above.
Cook was observed putting on gloves without first washing hands, and also using a gloved hand to catch

drips from raw meat, then touching clean bowl to fill for service. Please ensure all employees know when to
wash their hands. CORRECTED ON SITE by discussion with owner who corrected cook.
Cook was observed not washing his hands for an adequate length of time. Please ensure all employees

wash hands by scrubbing with soap a minimum of 20 seconds. CORRECTED ON SITE by discussion with
owner.
Oven cleaner and crack sealant were stored with and above clean equipment and single-use items in the

storeroom. Please store chemicals separately or below food, single-use items, clean equipment, and clean
linens.

COS

5/26/16

COS

COS

5/25/16

4-903.11A

4-203.12B

4-203.11B

A box of single-use aluminum trays were stored on the floor in the storeroom. Please store single-use
items a minimum of six inches off the floor.
The thermometer in the walk-in cooler was broken. Thermometers shall be accurate. Please replace

thermometer with an accurate thermometer in a convenient-to-read location in the warmest part of the cooler.
The food thermometer read ice water at 0F instead of 32.5F. Food thermometers shall be accurate to

within +/- 2F. Please calibrate thermometer frequently. CORRECTED ON SITE by calibrating thermometer.
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5/30/16
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3-501.17A

3-501.14A

3-501.16A

5-204.11A

4-501.114A

Food in the walk-in cooler was labeled with an 8-day disposition date. Ready-to-eat, potentially
hazardous food that is held for more than 24 hours shall be labeled with a 7-day disposition date, which is the
day of preparation (or opening of commercially prepared food) plus an additional six days.
Beans and rice were being cooled in the walk-in cooler. The temperature of the beans was 127 in the

smaller container; the temperature of the rice ranged from 46 to 66. According to owner, these foods were
placed in the cooler before 11 am this morning. The foods were not monitored for time and temperature.
Food shall be cooled from 135F to 70F within two hours, and from 70F to 41F within an additional four hours.
If the first benchmark is not met, reheat food to 165F for 15 seconds and begin process again. If the second
benchmark is not met, discard food. Monitor the food and facilitate cooling by placing food in shallow pans
and nesting in a container of ice water. Stir. If the container is covered, allow the corners to be open to allow
steam to escape. COS by placing beans in shallow container and nesting in ice water, stirring, monitoring
Raw beef stored in the walk-in cooler had internal temperature of 53F. According to owner, the beef was

cut this morning. Please cut smaller quantities of meat at one time to prevent temperature from rising above
45F. CORRECTED ON SITE by discussion with owner
The waitress prep area was expanded by moving a wall. A hanswashing sink was not installed. A

handwashing sink shall be located to allow convenient use by employees in food dispensing and food
preparation areas. Please install a sink for use by waitresses to use in the beverage dispensing area.
The chlorine concentration in the sanitizer solution in the waitress prep area was less than 10 ppm.

Please use test strips to ensure chlorine has a concentration between 50 and 100 ppm. CORRECTED
ON SITE by adding more bleach to correct concentration.
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